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Greetings,

At Bridgeway, we refuse to let money and a lack of  resources divide our 
communities. We work to bridge economic gaps that keep us apart. We reach across 
the rivers, highways, and busways that split a booming city from neighborhoods and 
small towns. Reaching across divides and bringing us together is the spirit behind 
Bridgeway for 28 years.

In 2018, Bridgeway continued to generate high impact while maintaining strong 
financial performance. We made 107 loans and 40 grants totaling $21.8 million, 
increasing our total portfolio to nearly $62 million. Our customers created or 
preserved 1,036 jobs during the year, and we provided further support to small 
businesses with 1,072 hours of  business accelerator services. Bridgeway financed 
the acquisition or renovation of  384,771 square feet of  real estate and the creation or 
preservation of  437 affordable housing units.

Our net loss rate was less than one percent of  loans outstanding. We also crossed 
a major threshold – $100 million in total assets. Our assets consist of  both the 
Bridgeway lending pool and more than $10 million invested in 7800 Susquehanna 
Street, a 150,000-square-foot manufacturing building located in the Homewood 
neighborhood of  Pittsburgh. The building has 23 tenants employing more than 100 
people from inside and outside the community.

The flexible capital and growth opportunities we provided in 2018 helped strengthen 
communities. Next year, we will continue to connect opportunity with capital and 
bridge economic gaps that separate communities in Pittsburgh, Erie, Uniontown  
and the places in between. We will enlist everyone we can to bridge the way to a 
better future that includes all of  us. Thank you for your continued support of  our 
mission to create a region that thrives for everyone.

Sincerely,

TOP: Mark Peterson, 
President & CEO

BOTTOM: Chuck Broff,  
Chairperson, Board of Directors
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Growing minority-owned businesses in 
the construction industry to supply the 
region’s building boom

Don Williams, the owner of  Weatherspoon 

Increasing access to fresh, healthy foods 
in food-insecure communities

412 Food Rescue redirects fresh, healthy 
food from landfills to those who are 
food-insecure. The nonprofit leverages 
technology and civic engagement to 
distribute surplus food from grocery 
retailers to those in need. Bridgeway’s 
Healthy Food Access program helped  
412 Food Rescue fit out a 1,500-square-

Helping rebuild neighborhoods and the 
lives of veterans

Dante Works is helping rebuild his 
Homewood neighborhood with a project 
that also serves U.S. military veterans. 
His business, House of  Veterans, provides 
quality temporary housing for vets who are 
rebuilding their lives after PTSD and other 
difficulties. They live in formerly vacant 

Weatherspoon & 
Williams

Penn Hills  
Charter School of  
Entrepreneurship

412 Food Rescue

House of Veterans

$6.9 
million invested 
in affordable  
housing  
development 
projects

91% 
of students 
attending funded 
charter schools 
qualify for free 
and reduced 
school lunch

$328,500 
went to support 
projects that 
increase access 
to healthy foods 
in food-insecure 
communities

1,036 
new jobs created 
or preserved

Clients As 
Catalysts

“Bridgeway helped us purchase our facility and provide 
programming designed to bring entrepreneurial 

 concepts alive for students.”

– Wayne Jones,  
Penn Hills Charter School of Entrepreneurship

houses that Dante Works has rehabbed. Bridgeway’s financing 
helped House of  Veterans expand from one home to four. The 
once-derelict properties are now bright spots, and the vets do 
community service work while preparing to move on to better 
futures. Bridgeway helps developers create affordable housing 
where residents can live with dignity and prosper in place.

& Williams, built a successful steel fabrication business in 
an industry where minority-owned businesses are often 
underrepresented. The growing business needed working capital to 
expand its workforce and compete for new contracts. Bridgeway’s 
financing and Ready To Grow business accelerator program helped 
Weatherspoon & Williams hire five new full-time employees and 
increase its revenue by $3 million. Ready To Grow connected Don 
Williams to business coaching and resources that enabled him to 
strategically scale his business. Bridgeway helps minority-owned 
businesses in the construction trades create living-wage jobs and 
is committed to making economic opportunity from the region’s 
building boom more inclusive.

Creating positive learning environments 
that foster an entrepreneurial mindset  
in young people

Penn Hills Charter School of  
Entrepreneurship wanted to build equity 
by purchasing their building. Bridgeway 
partnered with another CDFI, the Reinvestment Fund, to finance 
the acquisition. Ownership of  the property allowed Penn Hills 
Charter School of  Entrepreneurship to make renovations and 
create a positive learning environment. The asset increases the 
school’s financial sustainability so that they can offer more 
educational opportunities to students. Bridgeway helps charter 
schools serve as community hubs that support young people  
and provide education options.

foot commercial kitchen in Millvale, Pa. The Millvale Kitchen 
serves as a hub for 412 Food Rescue’s food recovery initiatives and 
community events. The space is used to store rescued perishable 
food and serves as a classroom to educate people about healthy, 
zero-waste cooking. Bridgeway helps nonprofits and food 
retailers increase access to nutritious options in food-insecure 
communities. 



29 
new businesses 
created

384,771 
square feet of  
commercial real 
estate built or 
rehabilitated in 
disinvested  
communities

Building vibrant business corridors and 
reactivating storefronts in disinvested 
communities

Cynthia Castillo and Damien Coro crossed 
an ocean to make their business dream a 
reality. The couple met at the International 
Ballet School in Cuba. The classically 
trained ballet dancers came to America 
to pursue a better life. They opened West 
Point Ballet in Coraopolis, Pa. West Point 

Igniting economic activity with new 
business startups

For Hannah Kirby, the owner of  Ember 
+ Forge, her business is about more 
than coffee. It is about reigniting Erie’s 
commitment to community and shopping 
local. Ember + Forge is the city’s only 

West Point Ballet Ember + Forge

locally owned coffee shop. Hannah Kirby realized there was a 
gap in the market, so she created a business that supports local 
entrepreneurs and cultivates community over coffee. Bridgeway’s 
financing helped Hannah Kirby reactivate a vacant storefront in 
downtown Erie to open Ember + Forge. The business creates jobs, 
sparks commercial activity, and sells locally sourced products. 
Bridgeway helps small businesses access new opportunities in the 
regional economy. 

Ballet needed capital to move into a larger facility and renovate 
a neglected storefront into a modern ballet studio. Cynthia 
and Damien experienced barriers that many immigrants face 
when trying to obtain financing. Bridgeway believed in West 
Point Ballet’s vision and recognized how the growing business 
contributes to revitalization in Coraopolis. A river town that 
suffered from the loss of  industry, Coraopolis is experiencing 
renewal from businesses like West Point Ballet. Bridgeway helps 
transform rundown blocks into vibrant business corridors. 

“Bridgeway helped us turn our dream into a reality.”

– Cynthia Castillo and Damien Coro, West Point Ballet

$21.8  
MILLION
in loans and grants  
invested in communities



 AA-

Financial Strength

$0 MM $5 MM $10 MM $15 MM $20 MM

Pittsburgh Office | $16.5 million in 87 loans  Erie Office | $2.3 million in 12 loans

Uniontown Office | $2.9 million in 8 loans  $302,500 awarded in 40 grants

31% | Housing

26% | Small Business

23% | Commercial Real Estate

13% | Nonprofits

4% | Craft Business Accelerator

3% | Healthy Food Access

2018

ASSETS

Loans Receivable (Net)

Cash & Investments

LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

TOTAL NET ASSETS

Notes Payable

Other Liabilities

$ 60,089,787

$ 57,895,704

$ 2,191,083

$ 53,729,039

$ 50,945,906

$ 2,783,133

Other Assets

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted

Temporarily Restricted

Permanently Restricted

$ 41,477,135

$ 35,759,088

$ 5,712,547

$ 5,500

$ 39,591,915

TOTAL LIABILITIES
& NET ASSETS

$ 101,563,922 $ 93,320,954

$ 32,634,093

$ 6,952,322

$ 5,500

TOTAL ASSETS $ 101,563,922

$ 58,073,793

$ 30,238,683

$13,251,446

$ 93,320,954

$ 56,075,172

$ 23,781,810

$13,463,972

2017 2018

REVENUE AND SUPPORT

Contributions & Grants

Program Income

EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES

Program

General & Administrative

$ 8,083,333

$ 6,397,089

$ 1,452,944

$ 7,870,310

$ 6,421,368

$ 1,308,799

Fundraising $ 233,300 $ 140,143

Investment Income*

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS $ 1,885,220 $ 1,087,990

TOTAL INCOME $ 9,968,553

$ 4,963,024

$ 4,705,297

$ 300,232

$ 8,958,300

$ 4,426,894

$ 4,011,475

$ 519,931

2017

Statement of Financial Position Statement of Activities

Aeris, an independent evaluator of  CDFI financial performance and social impact,  
completed an in-depth examination of  Bridgeway’s loan files, lending process, portfolio, 
financial history, and mission impact. Bridgeway earned a                      AA- rating.

2018 Lending2018 Deployment



54 
loans to minority-led  
enterprises

44 
loans to woman-led  
enterprises

2018 Impact

$21.8 
million in loans and grants  
invested in communities, 
representing 107 loans and  
40 grants

96% 
of  dollars lent, representing 99 
loans, in 2018 were to projects in 
low-to-moderate income  
neighborhoods

1,072  
hours of  business accelerator  
services delivered to 35 clients

84% 
of  business accelerator 
services accessed by minority 
entrepreneurs

PLACE PEOPLE BUSINESS ACCELERATOR

To learn more visit:
bridgewaycapital.org

“Bridgeway helped us take on new contracts 
and grow our workforce.”

– Don Williams, Weatherspoon & Williams 

“Bridgeway helped me start a new business  
that offers locally sourced products. ”

– Hannah Kirby,  
Ember + Forge

We invest in people and places to build a vibrant regional 
economy and communities where all can thrive. 


